Denholm Community Council Report 21st November 2018

OCTOBER

Report of dangerous driving on Hawick to Denholm road registration passed, only one witness, driver was traced and made aware of the complaint.

Complaint regarding mud on road in Haughead area, farmer was reminded of his obligation to clear the road.

Complaint of vandalism to a fence at entrance to Denholm Mill, this is still under review.

Report of possible poaching in Hassendean area, this is linked to several further incidents involving a vehicle in the area, a Silver coloured Landrover Discovery 06 registration.
The owner is known to be involved in poaching deer and hares with dogs.

Concern for call regarding a male in Murray Place, Ambulance case.

NOVEMBER

Report of male fishing in Trowmill area after being asked to leave by new owners of the site.
Police attended, however the issue was resolved amicably.

Report of possible tampering with a Badger Sett down by cemetery, I attended and checked the area.

In NEWCASTLETON area

Quad bike stolen from Bog Hall, Kirndean, near to Newcastleton.
A Honda Quad valued at £1000 was stolen whilst left outside with keys in ignition.
Later in month

Arctic cat quad stolen from Burnmouth farm, Newcastleton.
The farmer was using the quad, parked it walked to the tractor, heard the quad, looked around and saw it being driven out of farmyard.

A group of foresters working in the farm had observed the male walking into the yard, then saw him leave on the quad, they gave chase, however the quad was lost to sight. As yet not recovered.